
Humans communicate through
visual media. More than 40,000

years ago, we communicated through
cave drawings, some of which still
survive as a permanent record of
human evolution. Human language
evolved through pictographs, forming
the basis for early alphabets. Pictures,
images, and photographs still form
the core of our means to communi-
cate—from children’s books to illus-
trated medical text to social media.
Undeniably, visual imagery adds value
to our education.

In recent years, SGIM Forum has
published many articles on the value
of writing and publishing case re-
ports. Dr. Clifford Packer wrote that
while we tend to focus on “high
quality” RCTs, case reports and
case series help learners generate
hypotheses, acquire writing skills,
perfect reviews of the literature, and
hone different sets of cognitive
skills.1 He also emphasized the role
of a case report in building extended
mentoring relationships. An article
by Dr. Smola and colleagues also
highlighted publishing interesting
cases and presented a list of possi-
ble venues for clinician educators.2

With this piece, we intend to em-
phasize the value of preparing and
publishing clinical images to the
mentee and mentor.

Sharing clinical images can be use-
ful for meaningful clinical education. In
these days of smartphones, Insta-
gram©, and Snapchat©, everyone is
an amateur photographer. At least 80
percent of physicians owns a smart-
phone, and tablet devices are more

taking advantage of readily accessi-
ble technology. Sometimes, writing
a 200-word accompaniment to a
clinical image can be more challeng-
ing than writing a full case report.
One must distill down the case and
the learning pearls. Perhaps the
social media generation who has
mastered the art of short-form com-
munication via text messaging is
the one to master the art of the
short-form medical publication.

If you choose to pursue clinical
image publication, remember to do
so safely and professionally. Patient
privacy remains the primary concern;
always apply common sense. Check
your hospital or institution’s media
acquisition policy. For example,
OHSU has a patient consent form
for use of media. Make sure to
never include anything in an image
that could readily and rapidly identify
a patient, such as an identification
wrist band. It is common practice to
insert a black box over someone’s
facial features to prevent facial iden-
tification, though sometimes a full
facial image is required. In such
case, you may need to highlight how
patient consent was received. In ad-
dition, ensure that patient privacy is
protected in any accompanying
blurb. Many journals independently
require patient consent forms for
any case submission (or provide for
attestation that the case is com-
pletely de-identified if consent was
not obtained). Avoid storage on
cloud devices, instead utilizing your
institution’s secure servers. Finally,

popular as they become more minia-
turized.3 Millennial learners are at-
tuned to and actively engage in visual
communication, and the cognitive the-
ory of multimedia learning (learning by
integrating pictorial and verbal infor-
mation) has been applied to medical
education.4 While traditional journals
remain potential venues for clinical im-
ages, medical image forums on social
media are also becoming increasingly
popular. Figure1©, described as a
“crowdsourced photo sharing app for
health care professions”, is perhaps
one of the most popular.5

While sharing and publishing clini-
cal images may be less time con-
suming than publishing a case report,
it requires one to be mindful and at-
tune to potential subject matter. Clini-
cal images can consist of physical
exam findings, EKGs, radiology stud-
ies, even specimen collection con-
tainers—anything that is infrequently
visualized or extraordinary. Many clin-
icians recognize the value of images
already by pointing them out to learn-
ers during clinic visits or bedside
rounds. A recent editorial in JGIM
celebrating the growth of its Clinical
Image section also highlighted the
role of clinical images in enhancing
illness scripts and aiding diagnostic
efforts.6 Whereas one might say,
“Wow, we should publish that!” at
the conclusion to a case, being at-
tune to the potential of a publishable
photograph requires the clinician to
be mindful and in the moment at the
time of patient encounters.

We advocate utilizing clinical im-
ages for educational purposes by
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“You don’t make a photograph just with a camera. You bring to the act of
photography all the pictures you have seen, the books you have read, the
music you have heard, the people you have loved.”

—Ansel Adams
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never share patient information or
images on public social media fo-
rums such as Facebook! (To note,
Figure1© employs strict patient pro-
tection steps, including patient con-
sent forms and face detection
software that automatically blocks
out potential identifying features.)5

Just as every case has teaching
value in its presentation, consider that
any case may have teaching value in
its imaging—photographs, EKGs, radi-
ographs, etc. The value of a teaching
case represented by an image may
be uniquely poised to engage mentor-
ing physicians with their millennial
learners. As Ansel Adams indicated, a
picture is more than just a picture.
The following lists our favorite venues
for clinical image submissions.
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Clinical Image Venues

Peer-reviewed, Indexed in MEDLINE

Journal & Article Category Word Max # Patient Consent? Miscellaneous
Count Authors

Journal of General Internal <200 3 Journal-specific form First or senior author
Medicine (JGIM)—Clinical Image if photo contains must be current SGIM

identifiable information member

New England Journal of Medicine 150 max 2 Journal-specific form if No references
(NEJM)—Images in Clinical “legend” photo contains
Medicine identifiable information

American Journal of Medicine— <1,500 No limit No specific forms Longer write up with
Images in Dermatology, Diagnostic required outline:
Dilemma, ECG Image of the presentation, assessment,
Month, or Images in Radiology diagnosis, management

The Lancet—Clinical Picture <450 No limit Journal-specific form if No references.
photo contains
identifiable information

Mayo Clinic Proceedings— 1-2 2 No specific forms Minimum 1 image,
Medical Images paragraphs maximum 8. Each image

should have its own
caption (<60 characters)

Annals of Internal Medicine— <600 5 No specific forms Letter to the Editor
Letters: Clinical Observations structured as: Background,

Objective, Case Report,
Discussion Max of 1 figure.

JAMA—Clinical Challenge Case 3 JAMA Patient Written with “What would
presentation: Permission may you do next?” question
250 words. be required with multiple choice
Discussion: options

500-600 words.

Non peer-reviewed, Not Indexed in MEDLINE

JGIM Web Images <500 4 Patient consent and Written with 1-2 multiple
copyright forms choice questions followed
required by short discussion
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